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ABSTRAK 
 

Porfirin kationik dan interaksinya dengan DNA telah menjadi perhatian penting dalam pengembangan 

fotosensitizer dalam teknik terapi fotodinamik pada pengobatan kanker. Namun demikian, teknik terapi ini memiliki 

kekurangan dalam mendokumentasikan secara fotografik fluoresensi yang teramati secara endoskopi[. Penelitian ini 

bertujuan mengamati perubahan molekular senyawa porfirin kationik yang dilabel dengan radionuklida pemancar 

radiasi gama (γ) dan partikel beta (β) beserta afinitasnya terhadap DNA secara teoritik. Model molekul 5,10,15,20-

tetrakis-[3,4-bis(karboksimetilenoksi) imidazolium] porfirin (T3,4BCImP), 5,10,15,20-tetrakis-[3,4-bis 

(karboksimetilenoksi) pirazolium] porfirin (T3,4BCPzP) serta kompleks hasil pelabelan dengan radionuklida Tc dan 

Re pada gugus karboksinya diopti masi dengan metode teori fungsi densitas (density functional theory/DFT), 

sedangkan muatan atom dihitung menggunakan natural population analysis (NPA). Energi orbital molekul juga 

dihitung menggunakan metode dan parameter yang sama. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa molekul Tc-

T3,4BCPzP memiliki fotosensitifitas dan afinitas yang terbaik terhadap DNA dibandingkan molekul lainnya. Gugus 

karboksilat pada substituen meso memungkinkan T3,4BCPzP dan T3,4BCImP dapat di-label dengan radionuklida Tc 

dan Re sebagai kandidat kit radiofarmasi. 

 

Kata kunci : porfirin kationik, radiolabel, DFT, energi orbital molekul 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 
Cationic porphyrins and their interactions with DNA have become an important concern due to its role as a 

photosensitizer in photodynamic therapy for cancer treatment. However, this therapy technique has the disadvantage, 

i.e. its inability to document photographically the fluorescence observed endoscopically. The present research aims to 

observe the change in molecular level of cationic porphyrins which labeled by radionuclides emitting β particle and γ 

radiation. Molecular models of 5,10,15,20-tetrakis-[3.4-bis (carboxymetylenoxy) imidazoliumyl] porphyrin 

(T3,4BCImP), 5,10,15,20-tetrakis-[3,4-bis (carboxymetylenoxy) pirazoliumyl] porphyrin (T3,4BCPzP) and its 

complexes which labeled by Tc and Re radionuclides were optimized and calulated by density functional theory 

methods (DFT). Atomic charges were calculated with natural population analysis/NPA method. The calculation 

result showed that Tc-T3,4BCPzP has the highest photosensitivity and the strongest affinity to DNA. Carboxylate 

groups of meso-subtituent of porhyrins lead to label cationic porphyrins by Tc and Re as radiopharmaceutical ligand 

candidates . 

  
Keywords : cationic porphyrins, radiolabelled, DFT, molecular orbital energy 
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INTRODUCTION 

  

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a novel 

technique in cancer therapy that does not 

affecting normal cells. The procedure requires 

explosure of cells or tissues to a photosensitizer 

followed by irradiation with visible light of 

appropriate wave length, usually in the red or 

near infra-red region and compalible with the 

absorption spectrum of the photosensitizer 

(Tjahjono, 2006 ; Oleinick et al, 2002). 

Porphyrin and its derivatives are photosensitizer 

that currently being developed. Porphyrin-based 

compounds have good absorption in visible and 

infra-red region, relatively high fluorescence and 

high affinity to DNA. Selectively, porphyrin can 

accumulate on the surface of tumor cells, 

become internalized, bind to DNA and then 

induce DNA strand cleavage (Bennet et al, 200). 

Cationic porphyrins and their 

interactions with DNA are of interest from the 

view point of their role in biological systems. It 

has been reported that they act as an human 

telomerases inhibitor, a receptor for peptides and 

a DNA cleaver (Tjahjono, 2006). Although PDT 

is clinically well exploited, this therapy 

technique still has the disanvantage, i.e. its 

inability to document photographically the 

fluorescence as observed endoscopicaly. This 

disadvantage could be posibbly circumvented if 

porphyrin and their derivatives could be 

radiolabelled with suitable radionuclides and 

therefore, development of radiolabelled 

porphyrin has recieved considerable attention 

(Das et al, 2008). However, radiolabeling can 

result in molecular change of porphyrin. 

Technetium, in form of metastable 

isotop 
99m

Tc, is the most widely used 

radionuclide in radiolabeled compound for 

diagnostic and therapy purposes. The extensive 

uses of 
99m

Tc emerges from its favourable 

nuclear properties (t½ = 6.02 h, Eγ = 140 keV) 

which is suitable for detection with high 

efficiency resulting in low radiation exposure to 

patiens (Shetty et al, 1996; Boros et al, 2009). 

As technetium (Tc) and rhenium (Re) are 

chemical congeners, Re can exhibits the same 

chelation and radiolabeling chemistry as Tc. 
188

Re has high-energy β
-
 emission (Emax = 2.12 

MeV), γ emission (Eγ = 155keV)  and  

appropriate half-life of  16.9 h (Jia et al, 2008). 

The present research aims to observe the 

molecular change of cationic porphyrins which 

are labeled by radionuclides emitting β particles 

or γ radiation and study its  possibility as ligand 

for radiopharmaceitucal kit.  

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

 

Materials 

Compiuter equipped with Gauss View 

03 program. 

 

Experimental 

Molecular models of 5,10,15,20-

tetrakis[3,4-Bis(carboxymethylenoxy)imidazo-

liumyl] porphyrin (T3,4BCImP), 5,10,15,20-

tertakis[3,4-bis(carboxymethylenoxy)pirazoliu-

myl] porphyrin (T3,4BCPzP) and their 

complexes which are labeled by technetium (Tc) 

and rhenium (Re) radionuclides were constructed 

using Gauss View 03 program. The structural 

sketch of all studied porphyrins with no symetry 

were shown in Figure1.  

The full geometry optimization were 

computed by density functional theory (DFT)-

B3LYP method with 6-31g* basis set level for 

T3,4BCImP and T3,4BCPzP, and Lanl2dz basis 

set level for its complexes which are labeled by 

Tc and Re. A single point calculation was also 

further performed based on the basis set level. 

Orbital plotting were performed to observe 

electron distribution in molecules. All 

calculation were performed with Gaussian 03 (B-

04) program-package (Frisch et al, 2003).  

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Molecular models of cationic porphyrins 

were optimized to obtain molecular geometry  

with the smallest total energy. The smaller the 

total energy of a molecule, the more stable the 

molecule. The calculation result shows that  the 

T3,4BCImP molecule has a smaller total energy 

than T3,4BCPzP molecule, whereas Tc and Re 

complexes of each molecule have the same total 

energy.  
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Each molecular orbital (MO) has a 

energy level, HOMO (highest occupied 

molecular orbital) and LUMO (lowest 

unoccupied molecular orbital) energies, which is 

important to determine the reactivity of 

molecule.  HOMO-LUMO energy gap can be 

used to measure the ease of molecule to excite.  

The smaller the gap of energy, the easier the 

excitation of molecules. HOMO and LUMO 

energy of each molecule obtained from the 

single point energy (SPE) calculation on the 

optimized molecules shows in table 1.  
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Fig. 1. Structure of cationic porphyrins 

 

 

 

Table 1. Homo and LUMO energy 

 

Energy 

(eV) 

Molecule 

T3,4BCImP T3,4BCPzP Tc-T3,4BCImP Re-T3,4BCImP Tc-T3,4BCPzP Re-T3,4BCPzP 

HOMO-4 -13,93 -14,77 -16.10 -16,03 -16,43 -16,37 

HOMO-3 -13,91 -14,10 -16.03 -15,91 -16,20 -16,14 

HOMO-2 -13,88 -13,98 -15.79 -15,77 -16,17 -16,08 

HOMO-1 -13,85 -13,06 -15.62 -15,57 -15,49 -15,42 

HOMO 

 

-13,84 

 

-12,96 

 

-15.56 

 

-15,52 

 

-15,39 

 

-15,33 

 

LUMO -11,13 -10,19 -14.07 -13,53 -14,66 -14,28 

LUMO+1 -11,02 -10,13 -13.85 -13,36 -14,38 -14,02 

LUMO+2 -9,44 -9,45 -13.44 -13,25 -13,97 -13,89 

LUMO+3 -8,51 -9,44 -13.24 -13,21 -13,69 -13,59 

LUMO+4 

 

-8,46 

 

-9,39 

 

-12.98 

 

-12,81 

 

-13,35 

 

-13,21 

 

HOMO-

LUMO 
2,71 2,78 1.48 1,99 0,73 1,05 
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According to frontier molecular orbital 

theory, the higher occupied MOs energy of the 

one donor molecule and the lower unoccupied 

MOs energy of the acceptor are advantageous to 

the interaction between  the two molecules, 

because  are electrons more easily transferred 

from the occupied MOs of donor to the 

unoccupied MOs of acceptor (Fleming, 1976).  

Based on calculation of DNA base-pairs 

with backbone that had been carried out by 

Kurita and Kobayashi (Kurita and Kobayashi, 

2000), it is known that the energies of HOMO 

and occupied MOs near the HOMO (HOMO–n; 

n = 1 - 4) of DNA are – 1.27, – 1.33, – 1.69, – 

1.79 and – 1.98 eV respectively, while its 

LUMO energy is 1.14 eV. The data in table 1 

shows that the HOMO and HOMO–n (n = 1 - 4) 

energies of all porphyrin molecules are much 

lower than those HOMO and HOMO–n (n = 1 - 

4) energies of the DNA base-pairs, so that, in 

interaction, DNA will act as electron donor. In 

addition, LUMO and unoccupied MOs near the 

LUMO (LUMO+n; n = 1 - 4) energies of all 

molecules are also much lower than the HOMO 

and HOMO–n (n = 1 - 4) energies of DNA. 

Therefore, porphyrins can interacts with DNA 

strongly and should be good electron acceptor 

when binding to DNA. Moreover, the calculation 

result shows that  the LUMO and LUMO+n (n = 

1 - 4) energies of Tc and Re T3,4BCImP and 

also Tc and Re T3,4BCPzP are lower than their 

parent molecule. HOMO-LUMO energy gap of 

radiolabeled molecules are also smaller than 

their parent molecule. Thus, it can be conclude 

that addition of radionuclide on carboxylate 

group of meso substituent of cationic porphyrins 

will improve their photosensitivity and affinity to 

DNA. So that, these molecules may suitable to 

be developed as radiopharmaceutical ligand 

candidates. Of all the tested molecules, Tc-

T3,4BCPzP has the lowest LUMO energy and 

the smallest HOMO-LUMO energy gap, so it 

can be stated that this molecule has the highest 

fotosensitivity and affinity to DNA.  

On the other hand, Kurita and Kobayashi 

(Kurita and Kobayashi, 2000) also states that the 

HOMO and HOMO–1 orbitals of DNA mostly 

populated on base-pairs and HOMO–n (n = 2 - 

4) mostly on phosphate groups. This explain the 

interaction mode that may occur between 

porphyrins and DNA.  Orbital plotting result of 

each tested molecules are showed in figure 2 and 

figure 3.  

 

 

 

T3,4BCImP 

                
               LUMO                  LUMO+1      LUMO+2             LUMO+3               LUMO+4 

T3,4BCPzP 

     
           LUMO                    LUMO+1              LUMO+2                 LUMO+3               LUMO+4 

 

 

Fig. 2. Some frontier orbital contour of cationic porphyrins calculated at the level  B3LYP/6-31g* 
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Tc-T3,4BCImP 

                      
           LUMO                  LUMO+1               LUMO+2             LUMO+3             LUMO+4 

Re-T3,4BCImP 

             
           LUMO                  LUMO+1              LUMO+2               LUMO+3               LUMO+4 

Tc-T3,4BCPzP 

              
          LUMO                  LUMO+1               LUMO+2               LUMO+3              LUMO+4 

Re-T3,4BCPzP 

                
          LUMO                   LUMO+1                  LUMO+2              LUMO+3             LUMO+4 

 

Fig. 3. Some frontier orbital contour of radiolabeled cationic porphyrins calculated at the level 

B3LYP/lanl2dz 

 

 

Figure 2 and 3 shows that LUMO and 

LUMO+n (n = 1 - 2) of T3,4BCImP have much 

component populated on porphyrin core, while 

LUMO+n (n = 3 - 4) are mainly from the 

imidazole substituent. LUMO and LUMO+1 of 

T3,4BCPzP are mostly populated on porphyrin 

core, while LUMO+n (n = 2 - 4) are mainly from 

the pirazole substituent. For cationic porphyrins 

with radionuclides, LUMO and LUMO+n (n = 1 

- 4) are mostly populated on the meso 

substituent. These indicate that the interaction of 

cationic porphyrins and DNA mainly through π-

π stacking between porphyrin plane and DNA 

base-pairs if the molecules can intercalated into 

DNA and stabilized by electrostatic interaction 

between positively charged of meso substituent 

of cationic porphyrins and the negatively 

charged of phosphate groups in DNA backbone. 

The interaction of radiolabeled cationic 

porphyrins with DNA occurs mainly through an 

electrostatic interaction between positively 

charged of meso substituent of cationic 

porphyrins and the negatively charged of 

phosphate groups in DNA backbone.  
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CONCLUSION 

 

The computation result showed that 

there were changes at molecular level of labeled 

cationic porphyrins compared to the parent 

molecules based on the bond distance and angde, 

total molecular energy and electronic 

distribution. HOMO and LUMO energy levels 

indicate that Tc-T3,4BCPzP has the highest 

photosensitivity and affinity to DNA. 

Carboxylate groups of meso substituent of 

T3,4BCImP and T3,4BCPzP could be labeled by 

Tc and Re and hence the two molecules may be 

suitable to develope as radiopharmaceutical 

ligand candidates.  
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